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By Eric Nordman, CPCU, CIE, Director, Regulatory Services
Division and the CIPR
The subject of lender-placed property insurance has become a hot topic in recent months. Perhaps it is our economic challenges, par cularly the housing bubble, that has
made the subject more per nent.
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Lender-placed insurance is also known as creditor-placed
insurance or force-placed insurance. It is a property insurance policy placed by a bank or mortgage servicer on a home
when the homeowners’ own property insurance may have
lapsed or where the bank deems the homeowners’ insurance coverage insuﬃcient. All mortgages require borrowers
to maintain adequate insurance on their property. The requirement in mortgages generally specifies maintenance of
“hazard insurance.” While hazard insurance is a term used in
banking circles, insurers generally refer to homeowners insurance, property insurance or fire insurance.
Borrowers can fail to maintain the required coverage for a
variety of reasons—cancella on, a withdrawal by their exis ng insurer or even just a simple oversight. However, if a
property insurance policy lapses or is canceled and the borrower does not secure a replacement policy, most mortgages allow the lender to purchase insurance for the home
and “force-place” it. These standard provisions allow the
lender to protect its financial interest in the property (its
collateral) if a calamity occurs.
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The typical mortgage contract requires the borrower to
maintain property insurance coverage at all mes. The preferred method for this to occur is for the borrower to purchase a homeowners policy and include the lender as an
addi onal insured. When the borrower fails to provide the
required coverage, the mortgage contract allows the lender to secure coverage for its interest in the underlying collateral (the home).
The coverage provided by the lender-placed insurer is
typically issued under a master policy where the mortgage lender is listed as the named insured and each borrower is considered an addi onal insured and a cer ficate
holder. In some regards, the coverage is broader than
homeowners insurance coverage. In other ways, coverage
is more limited. There is no individual underwri ng of the
risks. Every uninsured property in the mortgage lender’s
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por olio is eligible for coverage. There are generally no
excep ons or exclusions related to the insurability of the
property or vacancy.
To keep track of all the informa on to figure out who has
met obliga ons to maintain property insurance, the mortgage lenders o en hire third-party tracking firms. The
mortgage lenders delegate certain du es to these firms.
Included are responsibili es for tracking the status of applicable property insurance and communica ng with borrowers when coverage lapses occur. Some mes an apparent
coverage lapse is simply a communica on error.
It is the tracking firm’s responsibility to work with the borrower to secure proof that coverage exists, if it does. This
process can involve phone calls or le ers to advise the borrower that proof-of-coverage is lacking. Many discrepancies are cleared up with a single communica on. Others
take mul ple communica ons. Some borrowers are found
to have a gap in coverage that is filled by the lender-placed
property insurance. If the borrower eventually proves that
he/she had the applicable coverage, the lender-placed insurer cancels the coverage in its en rety without a charge.
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Recent discussion has focused on the rates charged for
lender-placed insurance policies and whether insurers and
lenders are making excess profits on this line of business.
Typically, the lender-placed insurance premiums are higher
than the property insurance the borrower could have purchased on his/her own. There is some debate about the
order of magnitude of these higher premiums.
In addi on to being more expensive, the lender-placed
insurance policy also has more limited coverage. For example, the coverage is typically limited to the dwelling and
other structures such as detached garages and outbuildings. Personal property (contents) and liability risks are not
covered. Moreover, if a borrower does not pay the lenderplaced insurance policy premium, he/she could be at risk of
foreclosure. Compensa on arrangements are also being
reviewed.
A key regulatory concern with the growing use of lenderplaced insurance is “reverse compe on,” where the lender chooses the coverage provider and amounts, yet the
consumer is obligated to pay the cost of coverage. Reverse
compe on is a market condi on that tends to drive up
(Continued on page 18)
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prices to the consumers, as the lender is not mo vated to
select the lowest price for coverage because the cost is
borne by the borrower. Normally, compe ve forces tend
to drive down costs for consumers. However, in this case,
the lender is mo vated to select coverage from an insurer
looking out for the lender’s interest rather than the borrower’s interest.
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Insurance regulators in California, Florida, New York and
Texas recently held public hearings to learn more about
these products and prac ces. There is currently a New York
state inves ga on looking into whether insurers are charging too much and if certain insurance companies are succeeding by what are essen ally kickbacks to lenders. A public hearing on lender-placed insurance was held May 17,
2012, at the New York State Department of Financial Services. A er the hearing, New York Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo
and Superintendent of Financial Services Benjamin M.
Lawsky announced that lender-placed insurers opera ng in
New York must lower the premiums they charge. “Our
hearings suggest a lack of compe on, high prices and low
loss ra os, all of which hurt homeowners,” Lawsky said in a
news release announcing the decision.
The NAIC has also begun reviewing lender-placed insurance, as the prac ce has become more common in this
weakened economy. On Aug. 9, 2012, the NAIC Property
and Casualty Insurance (C) Commi ee and the Market Regula on and Consumer Aﬀairs (D) Commi ee held a public
hearing to further discuss the use of lender-placed insurance and the eﬀect of the prac ce on consumers. The
hearing took place at the NAIC 2012 Summer Na onal
Mee ng in Atlanta, GA. Presenta ons, tes mony and audio
of the public hearing are available on the NAIC website.1
There were a variety of presenta ons and tes mony at the
NAIC public hearing. Industry proponents described how
lender-placed insurance diﬀers from other lines of business. It is not underwri en so that insurers take all risks
presented by lenders. Proponents men oned high concentra on of catastrophe risk as an issue, in addi on to automa c, con nuous and retroac ve coverage provisions.
Industry proponents stressed that lender-placed insurance
is an important risk-management tool for lenders that pro-
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vides value to homeowners. It helps lenders sa sfy regulatory requirements promulgated by federal regulatory agencies and facilitates the secondary market for mortgagebacked securi es. It protects federal taxpayers and protects other policyholders and state taxpayers by keeping
substan al numbers of policies out of residual market
plans. Industry advocates disputed the no on that lenderplaced insurance operates in a market characterized by
“reverse compe on.”
Consumer representa ves maintained that lender-placed
insurance exhibits characteris cs of “reverse comple on,”
where the en ty selec ng the insurer is not the en ty paying for the product. They suggested that there were unnecessary placements and inadequate disclosure to consumers
regarding such transac ons. Consumer representa ves
maintained that rates are excessive, as were some ancillary
charges to borrowers. They maintained that the rates and
charges were based on unreasonable expenses and unreasonable actuarial analysis and assump ons. They complained about sales through surplus lines insurers not subject to state solvency and market regulatory standards.
They believe the use of cap ve reinsurance is a tool to allow lenders or producers to garner addi onal profits at the
expense of borrowers. They asked regulators to look into
the use of schedule ra ng, as well as the introduc on of
some new ra ng factors and changes to policy forms favoring lenders. They noted that there were both gaps and
overlaps in regula on.
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The NAIC public hearing was helpful in informing regulators
and a endees about the lender-placed insurance products
and people’s perspec ves about them. The hearing surfaced some diﬀerences of opinion regarding the products
and their performance in the marketplace. There are some
discrepancies contained in the tes mony between par es.
The Property and Casualty Insurance (C) Commi ee and
the Market Regula on and Consumer Aﬀairs (D) Commi ee plan to review the tes mony, see if the facts line up
with what was said and discuss possible next steps.

1

www.naic.org/commi ees_c.htm.
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